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NOTES Besearch a t NBS Boulder Laboratories on Quartz Crystal Resonators and Oscillators at Low Temperatures

F. P. Phelps and A. H. Morgan
Last year a t this symposium it was reported that i n view of the increasing need f o r higher precision i n the available frequency standards, arid i n measurement techniques and equipent, since these go hand in hand with Standards, work with this end in view was under way a t t h e Boulder Laboratories of the Bureau of Standards along several different avenues of approach, including developent of atomic and molecular frequency standards as w e l l as improve+ ment i n the performance of Q~a r t z Crystals. T h i s work has been continued and in addition a commercial atomic frequency standard (ttAtamichronlf) has been purchased and put into service along with the group of quartz resonators and oscillators which heretofore have comprised t h e frequency standard. 
an extra blower t o t h e counter. T h i s system i s
q u i t e s a t i s f a c t o w where measurement of Short-time s t a b i l i t y is not b P & a n t * However, in order t o u t i l i z e the fa precision afforded by atomic frequency standards, quartz crystal oscillators with better short-time s t a b i l i t i e s a r e required.
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It has been d i f f i c u l t i n the past t o observe t h e behavior of oscillators over very short-time intervals with any degree of precision. I n fact very l i t t l e work has been done on this problem, because it has o n l y recently become of major significance.
&st of the research to date has been on the impmvment of the aging characteristics of quarts resonators over periods of days and months.
However, both t h e long-term and the short-term s t a b i l i t y of oscillators is becoming more important. I n some ways these qualities appear t o be incompatible. For instance, some of our studies have indicated that rather high crystal current i s required t o give good short-time s t a b i l i t y t o t h e oscillator, whereas for best long-term performance rather low crystal current must eldst. T h i s is reasonable i n view of the f a c t that good short-term s t a b i l i t y is dependent on a high signal-b-noise ratio t o achieve low phase j i t t e r , whereas low crystal current permits better long-term oscillator performance because of less dependence of frequency on the amplitude of O S c i l l a t i O~.
As an aid in the study of precision oscillators, a new frequency measuring instrument has been developed, under the direction of the co-author, M r . To indicate the wide range of sensitivities and m e a s u r i n g times of this instrument, the chart i n Fig. 2 t h e c r y s t a l f i l t e r i n t h e f i r s t 10 mc amp;LiPier, Fig, 10 . T h i s i s followed by a second 10 me amplifier stage, Fig. U , which feeds the mixer shown in F i g . 12.
In this system, all t h e f i l t e r i n g is done a t 10 m c , i n contrast to the first model where mst of it was done a t t h e audio frequency output.
As mentioned above, some t e s t s of three NBS oscillators, with their crystals a t about liquid nitrogen temperature, were made with the first model o f ' this instrument, and measurements are plotted i n F i g . 6. The one second and ten second s t a b i l i t i e s of these oscillators are as shown in the graphs.
A few sample measurspnents on the short-time s t a b i l i t y of one NBS oscillator, not at linitrogen temperature, is given t o i l l u s t r a t e t h e use of the new instrument and the frequency s t a b i l i t y Over various time intervals. Fig. 13 is t h e 100-second s t a b i l i t y of one NBS oscillator versus an atomic frequency oscillator. The following three recordings taken subsequently used the same beat frequency, but with a measuring time of 10, 1 and 0,l sec ., respectively. Thus, Fig. l& i s the 10-second stability, F i g . 15, the one-second s t a b i l i t y and F i g . 16 the 0,l-second s t a b i l i t y of t h i s oscillator versus an atomic standards.
As mentioned before, the measuring times are determined by the number of periods of the beat frequency t h a t are measured. In the above, 10 seconds was achieved by measurhg 100 periods of the 10 C / . beat, 1 second by 10 periods and 0.1 second by one period, A study of these recordings indicate the following: 100 second shorttime s t a b i l i t y was about&/2 part i n lolo; the 10 second about t h e same; but, the 1 second short-time s t a b i l i t y was aboutif1 part in I d . ' , and the 0.1 second s t a b i l i t y was approximately_fi, parts i n 14' . Further studs of this type, includhg the causes of the very short-time instabilities, is being p l a n n e d . Some theories have been advanced but are not complete enough yet t o include here.
One or the other of these two systems have been used for crystal measurements given below, Aging of Crystal No. 8 Fig. l7 shows aging r a t e of a 100 kc GT crystal located i n a 50 f t . well.
After four years the temperature of the well is still rising at somewhat less than a millidegree per day o r about 1/joC per year. The temperature is a b u t It may be that the aging has reached a point where the frequency change due t o this cause is just equal t o but opposite in sign t o that produced by the kemperature r i s e of one millidegree per day.
Aging of C% 1, 3 and 8 and 1-2 at N2 temperature Certainly any aging of CZM-8 a t N2 temperature i s less than this. The d r i f t here was about 1 in 10 in a l i t t l e over 100 &poof 1 part in lo9 per day. Fig. 19 shows a comparison of c r y s t a l 1-2 VS. NBS Standard R-l. The s e n s i t i v i t y in charts a, b and t h e first part of c is 1 
